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Artesia Spa Grand Hotel
"First Class Spa"

by friutbildning

Artesia Spa, located within Oslo's Grand Hotel, is run by Norway's most
exclusive health club. It offers extensive luxury to soothe even the most
tense muscles and spirits. There are treatment rooms, including rooms
with bathtubs for hydrotherapy treatments. The normal range of
pedicures, manicures, massages, facials, and skin treatments are offered.
Pre-book the children swimming pool to drop keep your kids occupied
while you indulge in pure relaxation. The therapists are excellent and will
melt the stress off of your body.

+47 22 82 5000

www.grand.no/en/spa.htm

booking@artesia.no

l

Karl Johans Gate 31, Grand
Hotel, Oslo

DaiKai
"Health-Promoting Massages"

by sellyourseoul

+47 23 08 3888

DaiKai's philosophy states that regular massages are a crucial aspect of a
healthy lifestyle. Thus, it makes sense that the venue provides some of the
best massages in Oslo. The skilled therapists combine ancient Chinese,
Japanese, and Nordic massage techniques with their own individualized
methods, producing a massage that combines the best methods from
around the world. DaiKai offers deals for groups, so there's no reason not
to try it!
www.daikai.no/

reception@daikai.no

Arbins Gate 11, Oslo

Artesia Spa Majorstuen
"Relax In Luxury"

by nnoeki

+47 22 93 35 50

The luxurious Artesia Spa in Oslo's Majorstuen neighborhood is all around
considered one of the best and most luxurious in the city. The spa has
seven different, equally luxurious rooms, all filled with wonderful
treatments and amenities. At Artesia you can get almost any treatment
you could think of, including facials, spa body treatments, massages and
beauty treatments like hairstyling and pedicures. Take advantage of the
lovely pool and steam room for the ultimate relaxation experience.
www.artesia.no/Default.as
px?ID=51

post@artesia.no

Colosseum Spa
"Haven of Luxury"

by thomaswanhoff

The Colosseum Spa offers everything you need to rejuvenate your mind,
body, and spirit. If you want nothing more than traditional treatments,
such as a variety of massages, acupuncture, a skin treatment, or a facial
treatments, those are available. If you are feeling adventurous, then
indulge in a specialty treatment that will cleanse your body, like the detox.
Only the best skin care products are used at this facility, so you're sure to
see results! Diet products are also offered, since the Colosseum Spa is
focused on your health. Buy a gift certificate and give someone a trip to

Majorstuveien 36, Oslo

this haven of luxury that they won't soon forget. You can book an
appointment ahead of time via phone, email, or on the spa's website.

+47 23 21 5400

www.colosseumspa.no/

post@colosseum-spa.no

Middelthunsgate 21, Oslo
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